MEETING OF THE NA'TIONAL SI{IPPING BOART)
HELD ON 22.07.2016 AT INDIA HABI:I'AT CENTI{Ei NE\V DELIII

MINUTES OF TI{E

1291'II

The 129il'Meeting of the National Shipping Board (NSB) was held under

the

Chairmanship of Shri Nitin .lairam Gadkari. LIon'ble Minister of Shipping" Road l-ransport &
I{ighways on22"d July,20l6 at Inrtia Habitat Centre, New Delhi'
The list of participants is enclosed at Annexure

-

I

Vishwapati l-rivedi, Chairn"ran. NSB. welcomed the FIon'ble Minister of
Shipping, Road Transport & Higlhways and the rnembers & special invitees of NSB and
apprised the Hon'ble Minister negarding the activities performed by the NSB tbr the
development of Indian Shipping erfter its reconstitution in November 21014 and gave details
of the various recommendations of NSB that have been submitted to the Ministry of

1.

l)r.

Shipping.

Thereafter. a presentation on 'lnitialive lovtard^s Enhancing Skills o/'Seafarers in
Maritime Sector 'based on the in,puts of Mr. L.S. Shukla, Member NSB and his team was
macle. The presentation highlightecl the low share of Indian Seafarers (excluding Officer
category) in the global seafarer community and emphasized a need to increase the share. It
was suggested that the common perception about the Indian ratings is that they lack multitasking skills as opposed to the I,hillipino, Malaysian and other nationalities. As a resr-rlt of
tl.ris pre-conceived notion about the Indian seaf-arers. their international employability' is low'
To an-reliorate such a situation. it rvas suggested that there has to be target groups and a
strategy to increase tl-re employability of these target groups. The presentation suggested that
there could be two groups of seafarers u,ho could be taken up for multi-skilling. One is the
groLlp of those seafarers who are at the trair-ring institutes and working towards a degree. And

2.

the others are those who are seafarers already on employed'

One of the flrst things that needs to be done, it was suggested. is to formally
recognise and include 'shipping' in the Logistics Sector Council of tl-re Skill India Mission.
By includilg Shipping in the sub-sectors of the Logistics Sector Skill Council. a variety of
avenues will open to take the broad objective of multi-task oriented skilling of seaf-arers'
Some of them are; the benefit of integrating the training with other logistics sub-sectors under
the umbrella of Logistics Sector; enable several approved Indian Maritime Training Institutes
to access funds and project advice from the National Skill Development Corporation
(NSDC). It was advised by the Chair that it could be taken up with the Ministry of Skill

2.1

Development.

lAction;NSB, DGS. MoSl

2.2

Moving further. the presentation suggested that n-rulti-skilling should be made

a

rnandatory part of the training scl-redules. Students in the training institutes must be given an
oprion of choosing from a menLl of modrlles for basic skills. l'his could be kept as a qualifier.
not counted for overall percentage. T'he Chair agreed and advised that this issue should be
studied by DG Shipping, who is overall in-charge of designing course curriculums. and
suggest ways for implementing it.

fAction: DGS. NSBI
I

2.3

For the seafarers rvho are already in employmettt, some skills that help then-r move
laterally to tankers, cruise ships, OSV's can be considered.. lt rvas suggested that training
facilities for willing seafarers could be arranged by private training h-rstitutes and internships
could be worked out for them on Indian flag tankers ancl OSV's. It was sLrggested that DG
Shipping should look into the possibility and send a report to NSB.

fAction: DGS, NSBI
2.4 During the discussions on enhancing the skill of seaf'arers, Shri Ajit Khot, Member
NSB proposed that permission fbr opening up of new training institutes fbr ratings should be
accorded. He also infbrmed that his employer M/s Great Eastern Shipping Con-rpany would
be willing to mount a training course for'ratings'. if granted permission. The Hon'ble
Minister considerecl the views of the officials and directed that the Directorate General of
Shipping should allow fresh trairLing institutes and courses considering the liberalized and
facilitative environment of the Government. He also directed that sufficient safety
precautions must be put in place to ensure that sub-standard institutes are not opened. The
Hon'ble Minister also directed that the decision in the matter be irnplemented in-rmediately in
a time bound manner. The llorL'ble Minister was also of the view that Public Private
Participation (PPP) models should also be encouraged in the shipping industry to provide
Maritime Training and Education. I-le asked NSB to also suggest some mechanisms to
implement these ideas.

[Action: MoS, NSB, DGS]

2.5
3

Copy of the presentation

isr

enclosed as Annexure-1.

The next presentation made r.vas by Shri Aiit I(hot. Member NSB. regarding 'Ease o.f
Doing Business '. The presentation focused attention on several operational irritants which
were necessary to be rationalised for ease of doing business. Of these points. the ones with
regard to the payment of salary to sealarers by Indian shipping companies through Indiar-r
Bank Accounts 'uvithout affecting seafarers' ability to get tax exenlption; no prepal'ment of
loans facility; no ref-rnancing; no escrow account for ship purchases, since these were all

related to the Reserve Bank of India and the Ministry of Finance. the Hon'ble Minister
directed that Shri Ajit Khot n-ray give details of the issues along-with the required
clarif-rcations to the officials of th,: Ministry of Shipping, so that it could be taken-up by them
with the Reserve Bank of India and Ministry of Finance.

[Action: MoS, Mr. Khot, NSB]
3.1 With regard to difficulties; and delays including r-rnethical practices in availing shore
leave at ports for Indian seafarers, the Hon'ble Minister directed that the details be provided
to the Ministry of Shipping, so that it can be taken-up w'ith Bureau of Immigration and

Miristry of Home Affairs.
[Action: MoS, Mr. Khot. NSB]
3.2 With regard to recognition of CoCs of obtained I'rom foreign countries. the Hon'ble
Minister desired that the Directorate General of Shipping [DGS] needs to recognise the
foreign COCs from such countries maintaining high standards. He however cautioned that
adequate safeguards should be incorporated to ensure that CoCs of competing countries like
Bangladesh and other African countries etc., do not affect the employment opporlunities
Indian seafarers.

[Action: MoS. DGS]
2

3.3

With regard to cumbersome process and delays in issue of clearance to offshore
vessels operating in the'Mumbai l{igh Region' by the Ministry of Defence and Indian Navy.
the llon'ble Minister desired the lndian Navy and Ministry of Def-ence to examine
the
nlatter so that such clearances are expeditiously given in a tinre bound manner. thereby
improvir-rg the ease of doing business without compromising security issues.

fAction: MoS. MoD. Indian Navy.]

3.4

The Hon'ble Minister als;o requested the Member. NSB to have meeting nith
Dr. ,Alok Srivastava, the Additional Secretary (Shipping). MoS with regard to the issues so
that it could be examined by the Ministry, and if necessary. the matter would be taken up
with Ministry of Finance, RBI & Ministry of Defence as applicable in the matter to resolve
the issues.

[Action: Mr. Khot. MoS]

4

The next presentation was to be on the PPP report. l'he Chairman" NSB, apprised the

Hon'ble Minister regarding Kelkar Committee report and brief recommendations on PPP.
The Hon'ble Minister advised that the report may be submitted to the Ministry for
consideration.

[Action: NSB]

5

Thereafter, the Secretary |JSB, apprised the Hon'ble Minister and members present
that the NSB Secretariat had adr,,ertised in the National New'spaper with thc approval of the
Chairman NSB inviting participations for designing the logo fbr NSB, as the NSB did not
have its own logo. even though it was set-up in 1959. The adver-tisement received large
number of entries. A Committee shorllisted the entries and the best entry was selected by the
Chairman NSB. The Chairman. NSB apprised the Hon'ble Minister regarding the concept of
logo of the NSB. The logo was thereafier released during the meeting by the Hon'ble
Minister.

6

Subsequently, the Hon'ble Minister addressed the gathering. In his address, the
Hon'ble Minister thanked tl-re Chairman and all the Members of the NSB fbr bringing out

suggestions and recomrnendationrs to tlie Government for the development of the Indian
Shipping and appreciated the activities of the National Shipping Board. The Hor"r'ble
Minister also desired that all departments under the Ministry of Shipping should render their
services in the e-governance mode and appreciated the initiatives taken by the Ministry of

Shipping and the Directorate General of Shipping. l{e was also of the vierv that the
stakeholders need to discuss all issues at grass root level and bring out the final suggestions
with solutions to the National Shipping Board. as all stakeholders cannot be accommodated
in the Board. The Hon'ble Minis;ter suggested that National Shipping Board should act as
catalyst between the stakeholders and the Government.

7

The Hon'ble Minister also suggested that the National Shipping Board may consider
looking into the following aspects and after consultatior.r witl.r the respective shareholders
prepare advise for the Ministry of iShipping;

.

Study the movement of coal cargo from Paradip Port to the west coast of India.
which was estimated to be about 300 Million Tons per year.

a

to promote cruise shipping and Ro-Ro ships.
Design of barges in tlie Inland Waterways to increase tlie DW-f fiom 2500M1-to
5000 Dwr.

a

Use of I-NG fuel on coastal ships and Inland vessels

a

o

N4ethocls

Why is the ship building industry not picking up in spite of the incentives
declared by the Government? Proposals for boosting the Sliip Building
Industry.

a
a

Economy and ecology should be the motto. NSB to study methods to reduce
pollution in porls and optimization of resources by recycling w'ater etc., in the
pofts. This may be studied in active consultation with the stakeholders.
What are the real problen.rs for the cruise ship operations in india?
What are global be:;t practices in mechanization and modernization of the
shipping industry and porls etc?

[Action: NSB]

8

Subsequent to tl-re address of the Hon'ble Minister, the inaugural sessiot-t

of the NSB

concluded with the Secretary. NSIB thanking the FIon'ble Minister and the dignitaries and
members of the media.

9

The meeting resumed after the departure of the dignitaries and the remaining agenda
items were taken up for discussion by the Board as under.

10

Confirmation of the.leslllqjnutes of the Meeting

'fhe Member Secretary, l.lSB. infom-red that tl-re minutes of the last meeting \^'ere
circulated on 13tr'May,2016 and no comments were received till date. Since no comments
were raised by the participants, the minutes of l28tr'rneeting of NSB were confirmed.

1l Review of Action Taken Report [ATRI on Minutes of 128"' meeting of NSB Enhancement of Skill for Sleafarers I .l
1

This matter was discussed during the inaugural sessiol-t. Hence. the matter was treated
as discussed and subsequent steps

will

be as decided.

11.2 P&l Club The Member Secretary NSB, informed that INSA and ICSSA submitted their joint
views. wherein they were of the view that the current situation was not conducive for
forrnation of Indian P&l Ctub. ;\fier cliscussions. the Chairman NSB, directed that a small
group may need to be formed to consider tl-re various aspects and suggest way forward for
formation of Indian P&l Club to cover third party liabilities to minimise insurance cost and
ensure that all parties ir-r the N4aritime Sector are able to obtain liability insurance at
reasonable cost.

[Action: NSB]
I

l..l

Quota in Railway Reservation for Seafarers

-

The matter was discussecl and it was f'elt that it would be difflcult fbr Ministr,v of
Railways to make provision for q,rota / priority fbr railway reservation fbr seafarers. It rvas

suggested that the Unions may consider making advance resen,ation for their members in
booking railway tickets as per tl-reir requirement or taking it up directly with the Railways.
Accordingly. the Chainnan. NSB clirected that this agenda iter-n may be treated as closed.
11

.4

Handling of Classifled Documents

-

The lndian Navy response was forwarcled vide letter No. OP/OM/0306/NSB dated
'fhis r.vas being examined by Directorate
22.6.2016 to the Directorate General of Shipping.
General of Shipping. After cliscussions it was decided that the DGS will discuss the matter
with INSA and ICSSA & take up the matter with Naval Authorities. The matter was
therefore deferred to the next NSB meeting'
[Action: INSA, ICSSA. lndian Navy, DGS]
I

l.)

'frust
Scheme of PPP in Major P,lrt

-

This matter was discussed during the inaugural sessiot-t. Flence, the matter was
treated as discussed and subsequent action will be as directed therein'
I

1

.6

Ease

of Doing Business

-

This matter was discusse,J during the inar-rgural sessiot-t. []ence. the matter
treated as discussed and subsequettt actions will be as directed therein'
11

.7

Issue Resarding Welfare of Seafarer

was

-

The setting of a seafarers wellare centre at all ports r,vas discussed. The matter of
allotmelt of land for seat-arers welf'are centre suggested by BNS|J was fom'arded by
Chairman NSB to the Ministry ,rf Shipping for consideration. The matter was therefore
deferred to the next NSB meeting.
[Action: NSB. MoS]

12
12.l

Agenda poinrs of

ll9'l' M,.:etirlg

-

Facilities in allports for visitins seafarers/seafarers club submitted Capt. Pivush Sinha
Member NSB. NUSI & Bl\StJ -

This matter was discusserl during the discussions of ATR and accordingly a fbrmal
proposal will be sent by the Capr.. Sinha. Member NSB & Unions to NSB for consideratiotr
and forwarding to the Ministry of Shipping'
[Action: Capt. Sinha. NUSI. BNSU. NSB" MoS]
ubmitted

12.2

NUSI

-

NUSI suggested the mode:l o1'the levy charged on the ships calling at Kandla Porl and
was
utilization of'the same for seaf-arer's welfare centre to be considered. After discussions it
porls currently
decided that the sealarers unions; may study the model used in the different
pr.viding welfare activity for seafirrers and thereafier it could be sr-rbmitted to NSB fbr
discussion during the subsequent meeting.
lAction: NUSI. INSA, BSNUI
5

12.3

Shore leave for seafarers

inpalts submitted bl/ NIJSI

-

The difflculties faced by the seafarers fbr obtaining shore leave in Indian pofts were
'fhe matter \\'as alreildy taken up during the inaugural session and f-urther
discussecl,
discussion in the matter could be taken up during the next meeting

12.4

Tonnaee tax benefit
submitted b)'NUSI -

if

Trainee Ratines are ernplo)'ed on board Indian f'lagships

The proposal of extending tonnage tax benefits to the Indian shipowners in case of
employment of trainee ratings in lieu of trainee officers was sllggested by the unions. It was
decided that this would be examine:d by the DG Shipping.

[Action: NUSi. BSNU, DGS]

12.5

Additional agenda items are tal<en with the permission of Chairman. NSB

12.5.1 Fixing of responsibilitv on th!p's agents at potls

-

-

The representative of Indian Coast Guard informed that the responsibility of vessels at
ports be flxed on their shipping rlgents. as it was experienced by them that ship's agents
disowned their liabilities towards r;hips by giving reasons such as non-receipt of their agency
commission, their agreement with the principals lapsed, etc. the Chairman advised to
examine the issue in detail by ttre DGS and comments thereof be submitted to NSB for
discussion in the subsequeltt meeting.

fAction: DGS]
12.5.2 Income Tax Tribunal ruling regarding seafarers submitted b)'NIJSI / MUI

-

'fax Tribunal imposing income tax on
The recent decision of thr: Kolkata Income
Indian seafarer was highlighted b'y representative of NUSI & MUL IT was decided that the
details would be ascertained by the unions regarding the tribunal rulings in the matter and it
would be discussed with the DGS. T'hereafter. NSt] could consider it during the subsequent
rneeting.

[Action: NUSI, MUI, DGS]
12.5.3 Use of satellite phone in Indjan waters proposeO U
The representative of MUI stated that the use 01'VSAT is not allowed on Indian ships.
whereas foreign flag ships calling in Indian ports are allor.l'ed to use the VSAT. The
Chairman. NSB directed that MIJI rnay submit the proposal with its solution and ma,v be
examined by the DGS in consullation with Mirristry of Communication. Thereafter- NSB
could discuss it during the subsequent meeting.

[Action: MUI. DGS]
The meeting concluded rvith a vote of thanks to the Chair.
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